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Another Problem

Yearbook
Gets B oard’
s
Attention

Fifty-nine Students Pass
Physical Examinations
For Advanced ROTC

Bonus Problem, Printing
Refund Demand Brought
Up in Meeting

Jones Releases List of New Men Accepted
For Training as Reserve Officers in Military
Science and Tactics Course

Central board yesterday reFifty-nine applicants for advanced ROTC have passed the
opened Its investigation into tlic
advisability of granting a bonus
physical examination and'have been designated as principles
to last year’
s Sentinel editor and
and alternates, Colonel R. E. Jones, professor of military
the proposal by George Luening,
science and tactics, said yesterday. Two others, Anthony
present editor, that the univer
Evanko, Great Falls, and Robert Greene, Lewistown, are
sity refuse to pay the fin al. 10
subject to passing the physical examination.
per cent of the printing cost of
® Selected seniors or principals
last year’
s book.
who fail to return to school or pass
The board ruled that Publica
the required physical examination
tions board’
s recommendation.for
will
be replaced by alternates.
a Sentinel business manager must
Students Named
be written and not presented orally
The
registrar’
s
office
yesterday
Those
selected
for the advanced
and because this was not done,
'Pe t s # a u h C a g &l e s V/c c isJntiCdAe-dXodGTESSEtJbEfj
requested that the names of offi ROTC course are Arthur Beattie,
Roes Lem ire, 'Missoula, was not
cers, departmental organizations, Neihart; K e n n e t h Billmeyer,
approved last night for the position.
residence halls and honorary so Plains; Forbes Bottomly, Missoula;
The recommendation w ill be con
cieties be turned in to Anna Rum- Glen Cox, Shelby; Kenneth Drasidered again at the board’
s next
mell in the president’
s office with hos, Sumner, Wash.; Lawrence
meeting.
in
the
next
week.
Eichhom, Scobey; Robert Emrick,
Clause Added
The information is necessary for Conrad; William Enke, Western
A new clause, providing that the
It’
s just part of the coaching racket that goes-with triple the compilation of the 1941 student Springs, 111.; Tom Finch, Spokane,
Sentinel business manager be ap
reverses and five way laterals when a coach Has identical directory.
Wash.; Karl Fiske, Outlook; Larry
proved by Central board, was add
Foss, Fairview.
ed to the ASMSU by-laws which twins out to make the team. No one can blame Coach Fessen
Don Hall, Mullan, Idaho; Lester
deals, with publication appoint den then for scratching a perplexed head as he views the STONER RESIGNS POSITION;
Hansen. Inverness; John Harker,
ments. The clause, accidentally varsity aspirants Pete and Charlie Rigg.
WILL WORK IN HAWAH
Heron; Robert Helm, Red Lodge;
omitted in the Sentinel revision --- -------:.......... — — —----- ♦ The two well-knofcvn university | Muriel Stoner, ’
31, has resigned
last spring, also provides that no
twins have been fooling people all her position as chief pharmacist at Harry Hesser, Whitehall; Gordon
tice of the selection shall be pub
over the state on the business of Deaconess hospital in Spokane to Holte, Lambert; Calvin Hubbard,
lished in the Kaimin two weeks
pondering w ho’
s Who between j take a position as chief pharmacist Poison; Bill Jones, Livingston; Bill
before the meeting of Publications
whom. T h e; confusioh is partially i and buyer o f medicines at a 500- Keig, Anaconda; Colin MacLeod,
Hardin; Daniel McDonald, Billings;
board.
:'
deliberate for the two boys admit bed, tuberculosis hospital in Hono
Allen
McKenzie, Philipsburg; Max
Bill Bellingham, Cascade; Fran
ted they enjoy being twins and |lulu. While enrolled in the ’
univer Miller, Philadelphia.
ces Talcott, Nibbe, and H a r r y
aggravate
the
situation
by
dressing
All freshmen and new women
sity Miss Stoner was president of
Bill Mufich, Butte; Frank Nel
Hesser, Whitehall, appointed last students will meet at 5 o’
clock _alike. Their life is as similar as Kappa Epsilon, w om en’
s pharma son, Helena; Walt Niemi, Butte;
week as members of a fact-finding today in sorority houses for orien- their features.
ceutical organization.
Owen Olesen, Kalispell; Ronald
committee on the matter of pay tation discussions on “
Born In Hingham
Campus Tra
Rice, Glacier Park; Charles Rigg,
ing the bonus to Walt Millar, editor ditions and Freshmen R u l e s.”
Both were bom in Hingham,
Havre; Peter Rigg, Havre; Bill
of last year’
s Sentinel, were given Upperclass group leaders w ill con
Montana, February 24, 1920. Char
Robertson, Great Falls; Ray Ryan,
another week in which to report. | duct the informal talks on various
lie claims h e’
s older by about five
Big Timber; Dewey Sandell, Sun
The constitutional by-laws provide university customs, including Aber
minutes but his greater age hasn’
t
burst; Roy Strom, Shelby; Jack
that the editor of the yearbook day, Foresters’ball, SOS, Lantern
changed his tastes where brother
Swarthout, Prosser, Wash.; Bill
shall be paid a salary of $15 per parade, and the senior bench. Re
Pete is concerned. Both went to
Sy/arthout, Prosser, Wash.; Ted
month for eight months during his freshments w ill be served after
Any freshmen who have not re Walters, Billings; Ray Wise, Great
work behind the fountain in -the
term, and a bonus of $125 at the the program.
student store when they matri- turned their ASMSU activity check Falls', Clyde Wood, Stevensville;
time of publication, if he has satis
Peggy Kitt, Missoula, orientation Iculated as frosh two years ago. lists should hand them in at the R o b e r t Zahn, Mandan, N. D.;
factorily completed his work and
chairman, will speak at North hall (Both pledged the same fraternity, ASMSU office in the Student Union Homer Thompson, Three Forks.
if sufficient funds are available.
Morris Is Selected
dormitory tonight on the advan- like the same girls, make the same before Friday, Harold Myklebust,
Bonus Hinges on Decision
Everett Morris, Billings; Leonard
tages of the orientation system, grades and dislike formal dress, Missoula, chairman, said today.
The matter of M illar’
s bonus
The activity checks are forms Lfuhkin, Lincoln; Jack Brazelton,
which is being used on the cam- They wear glasses and their eye
hinges closely on Central board’
s
pus for the first time.
[trouble is so nearly alike that they filled out by freshmen and new Helena; Robert DeBoer, Manhatdecision to investigate L uening’
s
students designating their p a s t -tan; Worley Parsons, Billings;
Students have been d i v i d e d can wear each oth er’
s spectacles,
proposal concerning the full pay
alphabetically and should report
They turned out for football to- experience or desire to participate Carver Anderson, Livingston.
ment of the printing bill for last
R o 11 i n Baggenstoss, Charles
to the sorority houses as follows: gether two years ago and added in the major campus activities. Al
year’
s book to Griffin Brothers,
Last names from A to F, Delta another care to the burden Head though the lists are primarily for Barnwell, Dallas Beaman, Warren
San Francisco. Luening based his
Delta Delta; F to M, Kappa Kappa Coach Fessenden carries around freshmen, any upperclass students Bradeen, Eugene Clawson, John
objections to payment upon the Gamma; M to R, Alpha Phi, and Iand keeping him fooled about their may also fill out the fdrm.
Dratz, John ForbK Charles Leapfact that the company had not ful
Approximately 200 lists have hart, Larry Potter, Gordon Swan
R to Z, Sigma Kappa.
[identity merely means another
filled its part o f the contract b ^
....... —---------- —
campusite that probably calls Pete been received to date, Myklebust son and Chester Schendel, all of
cause the book did not contain as
said, and the filing and listing of Missoula.
Helen Lane, ’
39, is working in Charlie and C h a r l i e Pete,
much color work as the contract
these is under way. Beginning
a
printing
shop
in
Camden,
N.
J.
J
D
on’
t
Mind
Scramble
called for and that printing and
Frances O’
C onnell, ’
41, who is*
She attended the Breadloaf Gradu- I They don’
t mind the scramble Monday, the master list of all acti
binding were inadequate. The con
ate School o f English in Vermont for correct identification. It’
s been vities and persons available to teaching at Libby, was in Missoula
tract carries a penalty clause not
last week-end for the Montanathis summer. ■
going on too long and even their work on them w ill be ready for
|B ;v . (Continued on Page Four)
North Dakota game.
fraternity brothers have given up campus use.
hope and call them both Higgles.
Their fondest hope is that they will
get Jobs in the same place when
they get their business ad degrees
—they think it would be a bit
cruel to stop the confusion they
“
Friday students will be treated to an impractical convo- j cause by breaking up the close
Ross Lemire, Missoula, acting Sentinel business manager,
cation to prove the practibality of all convocations,’Phillip proximity of their lives.
yesterday issued a call for students interested in working on
Galusha, Helena, chairman of convocations bQard, said yesthe business staff of the year book. Lemire asks that anyone

Registrar’
s Office
Asks for Names

Complexity of D oug’
s Life
Aggrandized by Riggs

Traditions, Rules
Will Be Given
Freshman Women

Activity Check
Nears Finish

Comic Skits and Music
Will Highlight First Convo
terday.

’
■
■
■
" v

|<

The program w il offer an.insight
into the life of an alumnus, show*
tag the effect on him of university
convocations. Dick Nutting, Red
lodge; Judy Hurley, Lewis town;
W. G. Hustad, Glendive; Jack
Swee, Ronan; Ernest Crutcher,
Kellogg, Idaho; Harold McChesney,
Missoula, and Jane Fosgate, Bil
lings, will act the parts o f the
alumnus and his friends.
jC Interspersed in the program will

be musical numbers and two comic
skits.
Jeff Whitmer, Bloomfield; Earl
Dahlstrom, Missoula; John Wuerthner. Great Falls; Dorothy Borcherding, Moore, and Pauline
Galliett, Missoula, will be musical
entertainers.
Galusha, as master of c e r e 
monies,, will open the convovation
with a few short remarks about the
year’
s entertainment plans.

Sentinel Business Staff
Issues Call for Workers

wishing to work on the publication apply at the Sentinel office
to Ernest Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho, associate editor, Rita
Schiltz, Billings, or himself, between 3 and 5 o’
clock any day
♦—
Elaine Cole, Darby, was elected this week.
Luening reports that work on

Elaine Cole Heads
W omen’
s Co-op

president of the w om en’
s cooper
ative house at a meeting last night.
Other officers elected were Kathe
rine Robertson, Edwards, secre
tary; Betty Chandler, Arlee, treas
urer, and Betty Jacobson, Scobey.
|social'chairman.

George Luening, Missoula, edi
tor of the yearbook, has appointed the book is progressing well with
Dolores Woods, Missoula, clerical the dumm ies. and layout almost
editor and head of the personnel completed. He Is working this
division. Miss Woods wUl be in week with almost 75 persons becharge of correspondence, files and j fore appointing a permanent staff
applications.
|of about 25 of the best workers.
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S ociety ::
Ida Samuelson left for her home
in Seattle after spending a week
visiting at the Tri-Delt house.
T.aHq Jean JStranahan and Mary
Lou Ross w ere Saturday luncheon
guests at the Kappa house.
Dean Brown, Eureka, pledged
Delta Gamma Monday night.
Dave Templeton, Helena, and
Bob Oswald, Great Falls, pledged
Phi Delt Monday.

Sigma Kappa
Entertains

d55

Bill BellinghamJack Hallowell. Pete Kamps--------------John Saldin..i
—;
.....

MONTANA

..Editor

_Associate Editors
..Business Manager

A WOMAN’
S SOLUTION
TO A CAMPUS PROBLEM

Wednesday, October
Kullman,
Initial Concerts |wCharles
ho was to open
cert series Oct. 17, will
Oct. 24. This delay
Have Been
booking o f the Russian piano BN
o f Bronsky and Babin for Nov
10 instead o f Nov. 3.
Postponed
operatic w ,
the season's I

necessitated the

Other Community Concert date*
The first tw o concerts of the i w ill not be affected by this post
Community Concert series have ponement.
been postponed, Oakley Coffee,
president o f the Missoula associa
tion, said yesterday.
Mu Epsilon, national m»a>e
Because o f an em ergency in the
matics honorary, w ill meet for the
San Francicso Opera c o m p a n y
[first time this year, at 7:30 o ' c lo c k
tonight in Main hall 203.
Great Falls. The SA E’
s also plan
a dance Friday night at Rockaway.

Sigm a Kappa held a party Mon New Hall
day night for Marie Cherry, Mis
Entertains
soula, w ho leaves Friday for Wash
New hall guests over the w eek
ington, D. C. Ruby Plummer, Mis
soula, was also a guest at the party. end w ere Mrs. A. L. Hofstatter,
Butte; Lois Everly, w ho was a
guest
o f June McCoy;. Virginia
Sophrone Beagle was a Kappa
Strickland, a guest o f Jo Guidoni;
dinner guest Sunday.
Emmajean Gibson; Butte, and Lora Mattson, guest o f LUcille Ful
C on n ell, guest of
Mildred Hankinson, Tarkio, went ton, and Patsy O’
Elizabeth Cline.
home for the week-end.

The drop in enrollment this year has resulted in an unprece
dented scarcity of the male of the species on and about the
campus. This situation has been brought about, of course, by
the inroads Uncle Sam has made upon the male youth of the
Kappa Delta actives, pledges and
entire naton.
alums w ere entertained Monday
Now we women are nothing if not patriotic and ready to night by a convention report given
give our all for National Defense—even down to the best boy by their delegate, Emmajean G ib
friend—but it is a well-known fact that a woman without a son.
Sigma Kappa held formal pledg
man or two on the string is but a sad and lonesome creature.
ing Saturday afternoon.
Plainly this absence of masculinity indicates a change, and
Mrs. Chadbum and daughter,
this change can mean only one thing—the-girls must date the Melissa, of Kalispell, w ere Monday
boys!
dinner guests of Kappa Delta.
Let your imagination run wild for a moment upon this ideal
situation.
Kuennlng Pledges
vThere will be no last-minute rush. Girls like to have things Tri-Delt
arranged ahead of time, so they will notify the boys of their Priscilla Kuenning, Missoula,
choice at least 12 hours before the proposed date. No “
H i’
ya, pledged Tri-Delt Monday. She was
Toots, hows about shaking a leg over at the Jem t tonight?” a Monday dinner' guest there when
the alums entertained with dessert.
but a well-bred, “
Honestly, I’
d be so flattered if you’
d go with
me to the mixer tonight.”
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ruenauver,
Competition for feminine favor would result in more up-to- Plains, visited their daughter, Pat,
the-minute grooming, and the presence of girls in the dormi on Sunday.
tory parlors waiting while the boy-friends nervously knotted Larry Knapp, Bozeman, was a
dinner guest o f Sigma Chi Monday
neckties and sprayed on hair oil would make a more orderly night.
system necessary. Girls would keep the little black address The Thetas announce the pledg
books and men would doubtfully and, blushingly wait to be ing o f Bette Deranleau, Anaconda.
kissed goodnight.
Bob Blair, Billings, leaves Oct.
16
for Fort Lewis.
Instead of Co-ed Ball, we would have an all-American Man
Sigm a Alpha Epsilon announces
Ball, where the men paid all the bills for an evening. Replacing the pledging o f Ed Gemberling,
the Sadie Hawkins day dance, where each girl runs down the
favored man and tags him for the Hillbilly ball, would be
Abijah Gooch day, wherein the men chased the women for
a change.
As for the expense of dance tickets, movies, cokes, corsages,
and so on, statistics show, that women control 75 per cent of
the money in the United States—so why not get some fun
out of it?—E.B.

Effie Neal, Anaconda, went home
for the week-end.
Mary Strom had Phil Pease and
Blanche Casto to New hall to din
ner on Sunday.
Sigm a Nu held formal initiation
Sunday afternoon for Bill Weed,
Townsend, and Jack Burgess, Paul
Strong and William Anderson, all
o f Missoula.
Monday dinner guests o f Sigma
Nu w ere H olsey Johnson, Walter
Kyle and Bob Honeychurch, all o f
Butte, and Harry Pelk, Chicago.

Look for Tour
Friends at the

w e are in the same boat. R
low prices and large values
are your clothing goal this
fall, w e’
re camping on your
five-yard line this minute.
J u s t make a “pass” and
you ’
re off for a touchdown
in a—

CLOTHCRAFT SUIT
$25 - $ 27.50 - $30

DRAGSTEDTS
"Every!hill.? Men HVjr"
O P P O SIT E X. r. DEPOT

PIPE MAKES AUNT
CRY "W R C L lX '-but her

Trail
Barber
Shop

FRANK SPON
Prop.
THREE
COMPETENT BARBERS

Shoe Shining in Connection
C om er Higgins and Broadway

W hat are you doin g w ith
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?...

Dr. Barkley
Is Author
Of Bulletin

If Price Is
Important...

HECTOR BOARDED (free of
charge) with his rich old
aunt. Bu thispipe smelled like
a Fourth-of-July punk, and
one day it made her explode.
She chased him out for good.

Cap Gun Arouses
P rof’
s Imagination

With a shriek o f horror, Mrs.
Amoldson, professor in French,
Dr. Fred A. Barkley, instructor ran from the window of her office
in botany, is the author of a special in the Law building to the
edition of the Biologist, official phone.
quarterly publication of the Phi
“Operator! Operator! There is
Sigma society, national biological a dangerous weapon lying out here
honorary, released this week to 38 on the lawn! Hurry and send a
chapters o f the o r g a n i z a t i o n man over here before something
throughout the country.
dreadful happens!”
The 60-page bulletin, first in the
A brawny individual from the
history of the society to be devoted .maintenance department rushed
entirely to one school, was begun to the scene and found—a boy’
s
more than a year ago, in anticipa broken cap gun smeared with red
tion of the 20th anniversary of the paint!
university’
s chapter of Phi Sigma
celebrated last February. It is illus NOTICE
trated with pictures of the uni
The forensic squad will meet at
versity, students and faculty, and
clock tonight in Library 102.
scenes of western Montana, and 7:30 o’
is dedicated to Dr. Morton J. El
rod, the “
grand old man o f biolo took the opportunity to write a
short history of the school. This
gy In the state of Montana.”
contains not only a record o f the
Dr. Barkley, who has been na
tional vice-chancellor of Phi Sigma progress of the institution, but also
since 1939, first intended to stop an account of research work being
done in biology on the campus,
when he had finished compiling
a directory of faculty members and a description of the forest
service, the Rocky Mountain labo
and graduates of the division of
ratory
at Hamilton, and other agenbiological science from the advent
of the school in 1895 to the Phi cies and environmental conditions
Sigma chapter of 1941. However, which have proved valuable aids
upon finishing the directory, he to the instruction of biology at
the university.

there’
s a way to get mentioned
in it. Hector switched to Sir
Walter, the mild blend o f fra
grant hurleys...and see how
it worked! Try it, men. 50
pipe loads, 15^.

Courtesy o f Dartmouth ‘
‘
Jack-o-Lantern*'

A better method is to send it hom e regularly by R ail
way

Express— and have it returned the same way.

Our service is fast, sure—and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and prin
cipal towns. Your choice o f prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for ’
m ost any shipment:
Bagg*ge, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

R a il w a y
Ag en cy

n a t i o n -w i d e

E
x
I
.
nc

r a i l -a i r

Keep o u r

of rue dog House
with snt WAireK

This NIW Cellophane ?
la p s seals Hover in,
brings you tobacco
1009b factory*fresh!

press

SERVICE

T a m in UNCLE WALTER’
S DOG HOUSE

Every Friday Nigkt—NBC Red Network
Erixetfo r your "D eg House”experience

yy^nosday, October 8, 1941
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W pzzlies Entrain for Los Angeles

Montana Men

Seek Third
Straight
Win
p|

The

only time the Bruins ever made a one belonging in the conference
threat to win the conference was competitively, Mr. Hyland?
in 11)39: And that Bruin team was |
no wonder. It was tied by four WHAT ABOUT
teams, though it managed to slip UCLA?
through undefeated. Among the
Going a little farther, Mr. Hy
teams tieing that rteam was Stan land states it is impossible for Mon
ford, who failed to win a single tana to be anything other than a
conference game in 1939. That, consistent loser in the conference.
mind you, was UCLA’
s greatest We shall know more abont that
team. A team, by the way, which after the current year is over, but
downed M ontana’
s mediocre squad right now I would like to ask Mr.
in the heat of a Los Angeles after Hyland one more question: Where
noon by only two touchdowns. will UCLA belong after Montana
What were you saying about some- beats the Bruins Friday night?

G R IZ

• By J. BOY ELMS

WHY, MR. HYLAND!

Freshmen Run UCLA ?Yesterday I introduced you to that veteran columnist, Dick
Plays Against Varsity Hyland of the Los Angeles Times. After reading what Mr.
Hyland had to say about Montana, I am sure that you have no
In Scrimmage
ldye for Mr. Hyland. It’
s a cinch that Mr. Hyland has no love

Montana Grizzlies, gunning for for Montana. Tune the game in on the radio, indeed! If Mr.
their first victory over a Calif
Hyland doesn’
t want to miss one of the biggest upsets in Los
ornia Coast conference eleven and
Angeles
this
year,
he had better get to hell on out to Memorial
goaded by biting comment o f Los
Coliseum
Friday
night and watch the Grizzlies dump his
Angeles sports writers, entrained
for Los Angeles early this m orn precious UCLA. It would be too bad if the Los Angeles Times
ing where they engage the Bruins were scooped on the game.
♦--------:-------------------of UCLA Friday night. The squad,
s at-1
Mr. Hyland cries his eyes out be 000 behind their last year’
out for its third straight win, w ill
cause the Bruins are p l a y i n g |tendance mark because of the weak |
stop at Las Vegas Thursday for a
Washington State and' Montana in teams they are playing this year.
brief workout, giving the boys a
their initial two home starts. In CAN IT BE
chance to limber up a bit.
between, of course, the Uclans BRUIN OPPONENTS?
The game Friday should be the
traveled to Palo Alto to take the
In other words, Mr. Hyland is
grid version o f a battle between
drubbing from Stanford that the
admitting that the Bruins do not
David and Goliath with the Mon
L. A. columnist feared they would
have the drawing power, but the
tanans fielding a small but light
get. He is very unhappy because
customers come out to see the
ning fast club that knows its w ay
the Bruins are not playing South
teams UCLA is playing. Why, Mr.
about in the air lanes and can also
ern Methodist, Santa Clara and
Hyland!
cut, some fancy capers from a single
Texas A. & M. in their initial three
wing formation. The great advan
Another of the Los A ngelean’
s
games before the conference season
tage facing Head Coach Fessenden
comments
is:
“
Montana
no
more
starts. In fact, Mr. Hyland pre
and staff is the lack o f reserves.
dicts that the Bruins will be 100,- belongs on the schedule of the four
But from the Grizzlies’offensive
California colleges than Herr Goebbels belongs on Fleet Street. Mon
record of the past tw o gam es Fes
senden gives his team an outside
tana does not belong in the Pacific
Coast conference, geographically
c h a n c e to topple the •haughty
or competitively.” Now, Mr. Hy
Bruins.
land, I think you had better review
The Q-T Offense
your grade school geography. Mon
Facing the Grizzlies w ill be a
tana always has been considered a
heavy and fast team running their
Pacific coast state by the geo
plays from a new take-off o f the
By ALINE MOSBY
graphers. Perhaps your book was
celebrated T-formation. This new
Tha
^
approved
printed in the time of Columbus or
innovation, called the Q-T, was
Batter Sight lamp
a
bears this tag
instituted by Bernie Masterson,
With the ed itor’
s ultimatum on something. As for the Grizzlies
new Bruin backfield coach, who one side of me and the class grade belonging in the conference com 
Cftme to California with Clark book on the other, w e decided there petitively, well, Mr. Hyland, the
Your health, your work, your happiness can all de
Shaughnessey to institute t h e should be a sports column for conference has supported y o u r
pend oh the way you treat your eyes. Good eyes,
Sifodel-T '"formation at Stanford. ’
o th ers than the Pacific-Coast-con- Bruins until recent years.
It was only a very1few years ago
well c'afed for, mean freedom from tension and men
The Q-T uses the man in motion ference-here-we-come clique.
that Southern California decided
tal fatigue.
just as does the original T formaWith female brawn doing and
don, but gets its name from the I dying for dear old WAA, it’
s a that UCLA was big enough for
Eyes cannot be expected to do their work in inade
man-in-motion, operating f r o m gj.ave social error that no one has them to play. Remember? The
quate light or in the glare from an unshielded, im
the wing back post, w ho form s the ever scouted, predicted, praised or
tail of the Q, hence the name Q-T.l reported scores for the pow der puff
properly diffused fixture.
In preparation for the UCLA tournaments. If the above title
affair, which may have a bit to should prove too misleading, any
Be sure that your desk or floor lamps bear the I.E.S.
do with the Grizzlies staying in individual with a long enough nose
label, and are fitted with the correct size of light
the PCC, Fessenden has had a to read this may term it Come On
bulb.
Chance to see his charges under fire Girls L et’
s Show ’
Em, or maybe
twice and see them com e out o f I the Voice of Broadway (!). Any
each conflict on the heavy end o f way, as new columns come and go,
the scpre.
this is something new.
900 BLOCK E. BROADWAY
This is reassuring but Friday
New Coach Miss Betty Clague is
Across Van Buren Bridge
the Grizzlies get their first taste w anning up WAA prospects for
of big time competition this year. the com ing season! If you have
Curb Service, Too!
In the meantime the defense has fallen arches or the DT’
s, don ’
t be
been strengthened by a scrimmage discouraged— lots of events are in
against the frosh yesterday w ho line for this quarter.
were using the Uclan plays. The
M odem Dance starts this week
offense is being polished up by and th ere’
s an assemblage expected
gunning plays against UCLA de o f the prettiest gals ever to drape
themselves in an abbreviated
fenses set up by the frosh.
Superman outfit. And whether
Montana Has Chance
The w hole coaching staff has you splash or just float bottoms up,
been w orking overtime in an effort le t’
s see all the campus mermaids
to have the Grizzlies in shape for raising the water level at the swim
what looks like the best chance ming pool this week. The pingMontana has ever had to beat the pong tournament promises to be
Bruins. The last time the tw o teams nip' and tuck. Several good con
met was in 1939 with Kenny Wash tenders have appeared, a m o n g
s
ington leading the Uclans to a them P eggy Landreth, last year’
champ, who swings a plenty wick
20-7 victory.
Starting for the Grizzlies will ed backhand.
When the intersorority tourna
be the same lineup that has started
the first tw o games with Jack ments start, I will stick out a wellSwarthout, acting captain, a n d powdered nose and launch a pre
Kampfe at ends; Drahos and Keig, diction or six. Our game scouts
tackles; Westwater and Walters, have reported that several Greekguards; Dratz, center; Jones, B. ettes have been warming up on
t for
Leaphart, Tyvand and Naranche, the sly at the Idle Hour. D on’
get, that bow ling battle starts soon,
backs.
Other squad members making so get to raising your score before
the trip are: Barbour, Burke, Claw  the first teams are picked.
Last year many games w ere slow
son, Dahmer, Ferris, Kern, Mather,
Mohland, Mufich, Novis, Reagan, and uninteresting because players
Reynolds, Scott, Smallwood, Strom, on several teams rolled the ball
like they w ere practicing for the
B, Bwarthout, Brauer.
L Accompanying the team are duckpin season. Come on, gals,
s have som e real bowlers this
Head Coach Fessenden, Line Coach le t’
-BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O f THE C O C A - C O IA COMPANY M
Dahlberg, Trainer Rinehart, Stu year!
For Information on minor sports,
dent Manager Johnson, and Dr.
M A JESTIC C O C A - C O L A BO TTLIN G COM PAN Y
Buffalo o f the university health see J. Roy Elms’items on same
i page.
service;
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Faculty Will Receive
Aid in Research Work

MONTANA

Wednesday, October 8.

KAIMIN

Frosh Yell Kings
Will Be Selected
At Tryouts Tonight

Betty Ratcliff
Makes Lab
Appointments

If)

Classified Ads
WANTED—G irl to work for board
and room. Call 5540.

Opportunities for aid in the field of research are now offered Teh new cheer leaders, six men
WANTED— Girl to care for children
for board and room; near univer
to university faculty members through the WPA research and four women, will be chosen
Betty
Ratcliff,
Hot
S
p
r
i
n
g
s
sity;
no housework. Phone 47J4
from
the
freshmen
tryouts
for
assistance project, Dean T. C. Spaulding, university coordi
chairman of social laboratory class
the
yell
team
at
7:30
o’
clock
tonight
nator for the project, announced.
today announced the workers or

Work and in some cases, cash<$allotments will be given, as aid
to instructors doing the work.
Two Committees Head Work
The two committees in charge
are the Federal Relations commit
tee, consisting of Dean Spaulding
A. L. Stone, dean of the School
as chairman, Dean R. C. Line, Dr,
J. W Severy and Frank Francis, of Journalism, spoke yesterday to
secretary; and the Research com-|a group of journalists meeting to
mittee, consisting of Dr. N. J observe National Newspaper week.
Lennes, chairman, and Dr. Charles
Ston e’
s topic dealt mainly with
peiss, D. M. Hetler, H, G. Merriam,
local
history of the journalism
C. W. Waters, and J. H. Ramskill.
The program may make possi school and the traditions of the
ble productive research which lack school today.
of funds would otherwise prevent.
He described the evolution of
It also aids the WPA policy of the journalism school on this cam
developing this type of work in pus from the days when classes
colleges and universities.
were held in a tent, through the
This is part of a widespread pre period of the “
old shack” (Cook
paration by Federal and state hall), up to the modern equipment
agencies to forestall unemployment and horse-shoe tables of the pres
expected at the end of the war ent building.
boom.
The spirit of camaraderie is es
All proposed projects must be pecially noticeable in the journal
passed by both committees and ism school, the dean said, and urged
several WPA offices, so all inter the freshmen to become better ac
ested faculty members are urged quainted with upperclassmen and
to get in touch with the coordinator professors. He also extended; to
as soon as possible. It requires them the eternal right of the jour
about 60 days for the completed nalist to grumble, but advised that
application to pass through govern all reporters exercise the right only
mental agencies and be returned within the four walls of an office.
to the university.
The dean touched briefly on the
Projects Carried On
history of newspaper development,
Several research projects are giving credit to such pioneers in
now being carried on throughout the field as Benjamin Franklin and
the university, some of which are Peter Zenger, who are credited
located in the immediate vicinity, with establishing freedom of the
Lennes said.
press in this country.
The University of California has
Stone closed his address with the
had research assistance projects remark that belief in the funda
in many departments, including mentals o f journalism is what
biological science, law, literature, makes a paper successful, and that
art, engineering, foreign languages, in order to promote the recogni
seismology, astronomy, anthropo tion of those fundamentals, such
logy, political science and land things as Newspaper week are held.
management. These are only a few
of the partial list of 21 projects
carried on during the past few NOTICE
years at California.
Students who did not file a resi
dence address at the time of regis
tration, or who have since changed
address, must report their correct
address to the registra r’
s office im
mediately.

Newspaper Week
Press Gathering
Hears Stone

Soph Honorary
Will Induct
Heads Tonight

in the Bitter Root room in the
Student Union.
Howard Golder, Missoula, yell
king, issued a call this week for
any new students interested in
yell leading. Sophomores may also
try out, but students who w ill be
able to work four years will re
ceive first consideration. Anyone
specializing in tumbling, acrobatics
or comic stunts are asked to report,
Golder said.
Those chosen from the tryouts
will assist the regular cheer lead
ers, during the basketball season
and will receive permanent posi
tions on the yell team next year.

the projects for fall quarter. While
chairmanships have been assigned
to class members, Miss Ratclifi
wants volunteer workers from uni
versity students interested in soc
ial work.
■
Projects and their chairman an
nounced by Miss Ratcliff are as
follows: County welfare, Nancy
Brown, Birney, chairman, and Mil
dred McIntyre, Worden; family
welfare, Lavina Hopkins, Helena,
chairman, and Tom Burgess, Sid
ney.
Laboratory play school, Grace
Jean Wheeler, Ronan, temporary
^chairman, Lillian Hanson, Mis
soula, and Mrs. Laura Christiani,
Red Lodge. A permanent chairman
will be chosen later, along with a
chairman for the girl reserves
project.
Parent education-nursery school,
Sally Fellows, chairman; Missoula
youth council, Helen Glase, Mis
(Continued from P a g e One)
soula, chairman; Ravalli county
to exceed 10 per cent of the amount
planning
project, Eileen Deegan,
pertinent, which in this case)
Missoula; chairman.
amounts to $3i2.
James Walsh, Geraldine, has
Funds May Be Available
been chosen chairman for Cam
If this amount is not paid the
pus Congress and w ill be assisted
publishing company, sufficient
by Virginia Gisborne, Missoula.
funds will be available to pay the
No date has been set for the first
Sentinel ed itor’
s bonus, should his
Campus Congress broadcast of
work be considered satisfactory.
the year.
Bill Schwartz,1 St. Xavier, chair
Campus drives, a new project ’
to
man of Publications board, and
coordinate Red Cross, British refu
Edwin C. Briggs, faculty advisor
gee projects, Christmas seal cam
to Central board, have been ap
paigns . a n d similar university
pointed to further investigate the
drives, will be headed by Estelle
breach o f contract.
Foss, Missoula, assisted by Eleanor |
Joe Mudd, -Missoula; H a r r y
Jaten, St. Ignatius.
Hesser and Frances Talcott were
appointed as members of a com 
mittee to investigate means o f
helping the iron lung drive in Mis
soula.

Central Board
Discusses
Bonus, Refund

MANSFIELD
GRENADIERS

T h e

H i-boy

This popular Mansfield ver
sion o f the casual Norwegian
moccasin is varsity material.
Its distinctive run-around
seam gives it streamline ,
styling young men like.

Dixon &Hoon
Shoe Store

CORRECTION
All graduates placed in teaching
positions did not secure j o b s
through the -university placement
bureau, as was reported in Thurs
day’
s Kaimin. Some of those listed
gained employment through other
agencies.

Spur Prexy W a r d e n
W ill Relieve Deegan
O f Duties
Tanan-of-Spur, sophomore w o
m en’
s honorary, will install offi
cers at a special meeting of old
and new Spurs in the Eloise
Knowles room at 7:30 o’
clock to
night. Members of the outgoing
executive board are asked to bring
their handbooks to turn over to the
new officers.
Barbara Warden, Roundup, is
the new president of the sophomore
w om en’
s, honorary. Bernice Hansen, Deer Lodge, is vice-president;
Jane Mee, Anaconda, secretary;
Lillian Neville, Helena, treasurer;
Marjorie Harrison, Bridger, editor;
and Virginia Morrison, Missoula, is
historian.
Outgoing officers are Mary Jane
Deegan, Big Timber, president; Pat
Ruenauver, Plains, vice-president;
Jean Armstrong, Estacada, Ore.,
secretary; Peggy Kitt, Missoula,
treasurer; Alipe Mosby, Missoula,
editor; and Ruby Plummer, Mis
soula, historian.
AMBROSE MARRIES O’
DAVIS
Jane Ambrose, ’
39, who has been
employed in the Ously Pharmacy
at Bozeman was married August 19
to Walter O’
D avis who will com
plete his study at Montana State
college this year.

W Buy a

1941 S E N T I N E L
Freshmen who want to know w ho’
s who on the
campus and upperclassmen who want to refresh
their memories can get a copy of the 1941 Sentinel
for a buck. Brand new books in A-l shape and all
that sort of material. Too many were published,
but not many too many. On sale any afternoon
from 1 to 5 o’
clock in the Sentinel office.

first come ... first served

Brilliant Styling
Handsomely
Tailored Leathers
A superb new collection o f
sports coats and jackets famous
with sportsmen the world over
for quality and workmanship.
Look for the Albert Richard la
bel. It means your sportswear has
Action-Fit*, Albert Richard’
s
exclusive masterpiece o f design
ing skill which gives you free
dom for action plus perfect fit.
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COLLEGE SHOP1
— 1st Floor

TIk MERCANTILE..
* * MISSOULA’
S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

